e-HongKongGuide Overview

Map Index
- Search for place, village & estate name
- Search for street name
- Search for building name
- Select map

Map Pages
- Read coordinates
- Search for place name, street name, building name, facility point, bus stop and green minibus terminus
- Direct user to Social Enterprise Restaurant’s webpage

MTR & Strategic Routes Map
- MTR station linked with Map Page
- Overview of strategic routes

Theme Pages
TerraGo GeoMeasure

Use TerraGo GeoMeasure to measure distance and area on map.

Click to open TerraGo GeoMeasure Toolbox

- Measure Length
- Measure Area

How to measure?
1. Click to start measurement on map
2. Double-click for the last point

Measurement result is shown in measurement info panel.

Tip:
- Measure Length
- Measure Area

Click here to download TerraGo GeoMeasure:
http://info.terragotech.com/download/HK/terrago-toolbar
Mobile APPS

- Paper Maps
- Avenza Map
- Foxit PDF
- Adobe Acrobat
- TerraGo Edge 4

...and many more

TIPS

Please note:
- Data usage before downloading maps
- Functions vary with applications
- Accuracy of location vary with devices and applications